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n Baker paced the at-
the Denton squad and
for his team with 16
Morgan and Millard
itched in 13 and 14 re-
Cochran of Hazel was
the genie with 17 points.
to Bob Latimer added
14 39 66 76
8 19 32
Benton (76)
MeadOws 8. Stone 6,
2, Newton 14, Rose 4.
: Baker 16 "




is C imie-ln 17, Themes
Wilson 8.
Latiner IS. Hill Hamp-
es.
games will be played
7.30 o'clock Brewe
orth Marshall in
to be a thriller





ky g h district
ent piny goes into the sec-.
und [(might as an unde-
Burkesville squad risks its
'shed record in a 20th DIS.
I at Marrowbone.
Penthers are one of two une
tech school cage squads
serte this year.
Talgtaim meets Lone
night in thee game that will
1 western Kentucky waiting
C outcome. Tilicham and
winner of last night's clash
ith-Farrturegton, are let Itellsiop
voejtes. but Lone Oak . has Mee Wanda ('humbler won aion,* it cannot be trifled with, 
judgement against Gene ThurmondIn other ireportarst district games.. of Murray Mrs. Chumbler's Man-tles County, 5th Region defending
earrepion, risks its title against
eetin . Tracy in the 19th District
-iienent
-he 16th Region. Greenup
eleKell at Ashland as Cat-
!,rig clashes with Russell in
• , oninary attain •
- riding Adair County, a
finalist in last year's state
..rnent, will have 'a. relatevely
‘y time against St. Augustine at
mebellsville, The Indians have
impressive 30-8 season corn-




,More showers and thunder-
.,
storms were pre-dieted for Ken-
tucky today as (spring freshets
sent most of I the 'state's major
rivers and streeme surging !War
the flood stage.
The present runoff In the Ohio
River Valley is the heaviest since
Mardh 11152, but weather bureau
officials and engineers are not
antr.apating a serious flood.
The Ohio River reached a stage
of 25 feet on the upper gauge lase
night, which is 3 feet below flood
stage of 28 feet.- The lower gauge






.frs. Mae Wein. - Holifield of
rout. Much. Passed away Monday
-moon at 500 P. M. after tinder.
rig surgery'fast Friday. The body
1 be returned to Hazel,
uneral arrangements' are in-
plcte pending arrival of the
Y.
It I 'errED PRESS
Kent ucky - -Partly
es afternoon and emote
eiler t.inisdit. moderate
r , ires tomorrow. High to-
60. ',ow tontieht 40. Tomer-








an Ross ('humbler was killed
ia a car driven by Thurrnand last
year
The group were returning from
work in Paducah, when the car
skidded into a creek between
Mayfield arsd Murray, drowning
Mr. &nimbler
The ether CARP handled yesterday
was that of the Commonwealth of
Kentneiry vs Sam Musgrove, a
murder charge
Musgrove pleaded guilty to volun-
tary manslaughter Of Wilburn Row-
land, colored. on May 23, 1954.
Rowland was killed in a shooters(
incident at that time.
Musgrove received four years,





The Board ,if Direotors of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
I met last night and installed thefollowing new members: W. B.
Willker. Richard Tm'k, A. W.
Simmons E. S. Settle and James
Parker. Retiring members were:
Ray Brownfield, R. 'W. Churchill,
Verne Kyle. Leonard Varnehn and
clergies Wa Iris.
Now orieceri. elected were:
George Hart, president. Bob Mil-
ler vice-president, C. W. Doran.
secretary, and Di Settle. treasurer:
Those (Oa tee to the •
cornrnfttee were; A. W. Simmons,
Rub Miller and Vernon Hale, Mary
Moore Lassiter was re-elected sec-
retors' le the hoerd.
The board derided to hold an is








The fading winter kept 200
skiers marooned in sn,,wbound
Utah Mountains today- and sent
death-dealing weather into the
East.
The skiers, trapped high in the
W -esatch Range by the Far -West's
worst blizzard of the year, faced
no immediate danger. Forest Ran-
ad and upped it to
51.7 feet, which must reach 
„s5 . gers fired howitzers at towering5642
ree guar ter tinie. 
feet to be in flo in od. d les in an attempt to rescue• iWeather bureau officials at Cin-
tltan.
the five - day period Wednesday
hreugh Seaturday will average 5 to
10 degrees above normal. Kentucky
rinrmit- is 4k Cooler tomorrow,
older Thursday afternoon and
ight. Warmer eo'er the weekend.
am n about Friday or, Saturday,








Un'ed Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
'Benton Wins 1More Rains Are
*liver Hazel
In Tournament
Was ousted from, the
District tournament play
by a rough Benton
a wore of 76-46,
early in the, game, the
ent to work to rack up
of 14-8 when the filet
ended.
were never headed after
the half time Benton held
einnati predicted the crest if the
present runoff would reach 265
feet at Louisville by Thursday aft-
ernoon on the upper gauge.
In Louisville. River Road was
closed by police yesterday as water
covered the road on the water-
front and the -Municipal Boa'! Har-
bor dock also was submerged.
Glosures in LouisvfKe's floodarall
rtn't be made unless the river
rea.hes a stage of 35 feet.
Tributaries of the Ohio River.
began cresting yesterday in east-
ern and central Kentucky. 'The Le-
visa Fork crested at - 34.3 feet ,at
Pikevalle yesterday  -and—begen-
fall.
The Tug River was eeported to
have crested at two feet above
flood stage late yesterday arid the
Levrea crest was expected to
reach Painteville (early today.
The Kentucky River at Frank-
fort was expected to reach a flood
stage crest of 31 feet by noon to-
easy from runoff from weekend
Kentucky rains.
„Troublesome Creek still was out
of its barrks in Perry County
Lexington - Hazard traffic was
Newest eve( U S. Highway
so' throat/h i Ryden and Mad-heater.
The Dig Sandy River, which' is
formed friar the Levisa Old Tug
Forks. was .expecied to crest al
56 to. 51 feet by mid - afternoon
today.
*leather bureau officials and
engmeers reiterated that the high
wetting. ishoukl not reach denger-
oug proportions unless heavy rains
centirrue.
Mrs. Chumbler
Gets Judgem en t
Of .$10.000
In the California High' Sierra,
however, a rescue team fought
through "avalanche -country" try-
ing to reech a young man and
woman Ao were spotted chest
deep' in snow-
Lethal fog, a tornado and flood
watere haeannsehile plagued the
bast.
A crippled 8-47, groping its way
thmu030 thick fog, crashed into
four homes and several *trailer
homes at Lake Charles, Lx At ,
least five persons were killed arid'
an unknown number were injured
Twister In Ohio
baby
twister killed tene person wed in-
jured nine others, while flood via-
ters- in southern West Virginia
forced at least 100 families fruit(
their homes.
A new threat was posed in the
West as A fresh storm railed out
of the North Pacific towards Cen-
tral California. Wind-whipped snow Korea Commission
lashed Idaho and there was up to Will Undergo10 Inches of new snow today in the
"Mu 
Dec• • .Colorado ontains. iii ye Test
Utah's 200 maroiined slhere found
comfortable refuge in four lodges By CHARLES M McCANN•in the Alta area, but the road tie United Press Staff Correspondent •





, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
ATOMIC FIREBALL LIG1HE NEVADA DAWN
NEVADA'S dark dawn lights up as atomic
lotion that this detonation was a test of +.
NOBODY INJU
FLAMES RAGE after a head-on collision o
Edmund Murphy's car struck auto driven
autos burst into Ilames. No serious troll
Loc
lAtt
the lodge was blocked and rOtary Tke Neutral Nations Supervisory' 
Oilmad thew their lyky Colinnallektort in Korea is;;
!hrough only four or five miles of undergo an important and possibly
drifts Monday. a decisive test.. , The COne of the snowbound, pub-
lisher Robert S Howard of the
icatell Mahe State Journal.
seid, " Most guests are delighted
with the enormoue snowfall and
ideal -4 conditions — they're
• the hilt."
Youne skiers - Snowbound
Elsewnele in the Wasatch range.
rotary snow plows breke through
to free 75 menet-, marooned in the
Bright .0 area.
But in California. officials were
fearful for the two skiers lost 60
miles nerthwest of Bishop in the
High Sierra.
The skiers were identified as
Frank Dunn, 21. of Sunland, Calif,.
and Janie Off.. 24, Los Angeles,
Calif.
The new western storm, mean-
while, threatened to bring rain as
far south. as San Francewo and
Secramento, Calif. e reed waters
-hid already forced evacuation of
10 families from a labor camp near
Fresno. Calif.
Far worse floods plagued West
Virginia, where ruins which began
Saturday night sent the Guyen.
Tug and other streams over their
banks.
• Floods Hit West Virelnia
National Guard troeps evacuated
100 families from low-lying areas
around.- Logan. kikilliairson was all
but isolated by flood waters. The
waters blocked traffic. between
Blut•field and Princeton and several
schools were closed in Mercer and
Wyomine countries.
The cmie %wit band of rain and
murk took the form of a torrrado-
spewing ttitinderee. r,ry at Younee-
town. At least from homes were
-:.orripetely levelled and at least 12
ethers were damaged.
The fog was partially blamed for
the Lake Charles crash and at Chi.
caw-) a fog-smog combination
closed down Mesta 7tIviield over-
night .and drastically curtailed ore
erations at Midway and O'Hare
fields '
early today the hand of show;
era and thunderstorms stretched
!from northeast Arkansas.. and
:•outheast Missouri into upper New
York State. It was counle'd with
mild temperatures which were ex-
Meted to set a record of fD de-
grees for the date at Pittsburgh,
Pa.
The Communists nave agreed
that three teems of the commis-
sion may investigate United Na-
tions charges that fighter planes
have been sent into North Korea
sedation of the armistice -
There is no doubt in the world
that the planes - Russian-built
MICAS jet fighters - have been
sent into North Korea in quantity.
The only question is whether the
Reds will let the NNSC teams
hold a real inspection eif six air
fields at a hien the MIGS are
known to have been stationed.
" May Be Abolished
If the reams are kept from mak-
ing the inspection, the commission
may be reduced to the level of a
token force or it may even be abol-
ished
Under the armistice signed on
July 27; 1953, the cemhattants were
forbidden to send in reinforce-
ments in men and war material.
The Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commission was set up to investi-
gate complaints of violations of the
eeenforeement ban.
It consists of delegates of Swe-
den. SWitzerland. Poland and
Czechoslovakia. The Swedes and
Swine who are really neutrals,
were nominated by the U. N. The
Poles and Czechs, who are Hu•sirm
stooges, wese nominated by the
Reds.
Reda Violating Truce
Ever since the armistice was
signed, the Communists have been
violating it. When they complain
that the U. N. has violated the arm-
istice, the commission is given full
facilities to investigate 'throughout
South Koerru. i3rui waen the U. *N-
complains of a Communise_ viola-
tion, the Poles and Czech's block
every move the Sefiss ard Swedes
try to make.
p)Nhat may be the decisive test
thr the commis<ion resulted from
an attack by M1G fighters on a
United States reehnnaiseance plane
Feb. 5 over the Yellow Sea, west
of KI/res. Two of Ike ̀ MIOs were
shot down.
The -made a formal com-
plaint that MIGs were being based
in North Korea.' After malting forFive Day Forecast • week, the Reds' gave permis-
sion for three NNSC teams to in-Kentucky - Temperatures for -Peet six fields at which M1Gs are
known to have been based Un-
doubtedly the Reds will have te
remove all trace of the preeence
of the MIGs. If they also keep the
inspection'Theitns from makieg
real inv&tigation. the' neutral Com-























































mushrooming In the sky. There was 'peen-
ided missiles. (International Soundphoto)
CH, HOWEVER
ule;ard tn Corona, Queens, New 
York City.
Sartre°, then tilt Phil Duclunana 
a.nd both
o the vehicles. 






Vol. LX-RVI No. 51
Third Atomic Explosion Is
Detonated At Dawn Today
LAS VEGAS, Nev. V - 
The
third atomic explosion of the 1955
nuclear test series was touched off
atop a 300-foot tower before dawn
today with a flash that would have
dimmed the morning sun.
As in the previous explosions,
the flash in the morning darkness
was so brilliant that it was seen
over approximately an 800-mile
arc in four states. Observers in
Los Angeles. 300 - miles distant,
saw a 'bright light, orange in the
center.'
Itwas seen in San Francesco,
some 450 miles to the northwest,
as an orange glow. California's
state capital. Sacramento, saw it.
and the light was seen in Phoenix.
Ariz., 250 miles southeast, and 'in
Utah.
Las Vegas police witnesses saw
a 'much whiter Mile than 
previ-
ous blasts. The flash lighted the
entire sky. The fireball seen here
was the usual purple as it peeped
briefly above the horizon over the
proving grounds. 75 miles to the
northeast,
an 800-mile diameter Was set off




- Today's blast, smaller by 
more
than half than the 25,000-ton
-rated
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs,
an alternate shot substituting 
for
the scheduled 'big one,' 
which
adverse weather has postponed
since Feb. 115.
Newsmen were permitted for the
first time to fly into the 
atomic
cloud. Fifteen minutes after 
the
detonation, an Air Force 1325 carry-
ing five newsmen took 
off from
nearby Indian Springs Air 
Force
Base on a mission to 
track the
atomic cloud and measure 
its ra-
diation.




chart the radiation tall
-out and de-
caye of the cloud. „
Newsmen on the
five-Imur flight were to get a 
dose







felt .in Las Vegas. The atomic
cloud, as anticipated, moved off in
out easterly direction.
34th Detonation
It was the 34th nuclear deton-
ation at the Nevada Proving Gro-
unds. 75 miles northeast of this
desert gambling city, and the 35th
inside the United States.
n The Atomic Energy Commission
p confirmed that the device, a small
Collt 
Dear Mr. Editor: bomb packing a punch 
estimated
First let me say that I do not at around 10.000 tons of 
TNT. went
live in Murray. (Thank Goodness off at 5-30 
am. PST. 8,30 a.m.
for Orate But if I did live here EST.
and had any children: Pd take Six hundred troops, 
crouched inet them and get as far away from trenches little mire .than twe miles
_ Murray as I 
could get from the base of the tower: 
set
What is this Mr Clevenger try- move though the 
blasted and rack-
ing to do' Ruin the first thing ated area 
in, a simulated combat
that's been tried for the young- operation 
minutes after the explo-
eters here? sion.
I think the Teen-Town idea is Eight 
F84 Thunderstreaks of the
a :wonderful thing for teen-agers. Tactical 
Air Command. all cap-
Of course you don't know what able of: 
carrying today's 'midget'
is going on in . suneone's nontl 
A-bomb, swooped across the tower
when they are dancing, but, you 
minutes before the blast on sevu-
don't know what is in their mind listed 
bomb-carrying runs,
when you meet them on the Street 
Although the AEC never official-
either. or sit by them in church ly 
releases the details of size and
or a theatre Let me tell you, 
potency of the test weapons, 
one
they don't learn a desire to go 
AEC source disclosed that 
today's
to "road side taverns" at a 
super- device has another 
'baby' bomb.
vised dance. They go anyway In 
approximetely the same strength
Murray there is nothing else for as 
the first of the Iteries 
dropped
them to do. a and teenagers are
from a B36 Feb 18.
going to do something. That's the 
 ,
A medium-size shot 
that lit up
place the evil mind is, 
Look the skies across 
three states over
around you Mr. Editor. See for
yourself the teen-agers from your
city that go to your nearest road
house. There they don't merely
dance, they are served beer and
maybe stronger drinks. They are
always welcomed to help enter-
tain the college boys that are
always there at night.
.. .What really are young people
in Murray supposed to do' Be-
lieve me, in my city and my
church the teen-agers are super-
vised in everything. We have a
place in the basement Of our
ehertetr ,for --Wen-Town meetings.
It the youngsters feel like danc- 
port VI'35 given. Business was at-
ing, they dance. flet you'd be 
tended to and reports were made
suprised how much fun they have 
by the various committee
_ teanhing Mon or Dad to do the 
Mr Carter said that he had been
"jitterbug-. 
informed by Dr. J: A. Outland
"Bunny-hop- (Sr 
Instead of beer they are served that 
the 
polio vacteine was now
cokes and sandwiches, which they 
available for firet and second
usually fix - theirselves. It seems 
graders
to me that the older people of 
The president read a letter she
Murray had better clean up their 
had received concerning the 
Li-
rnament Scores Mali lives and neighborhoods 
be- 
brary Service,,Bill. This is a bill
at Lewes 
to the wrong places, or Way at 
the
ingtcm 51 
fore trying to earl tire kids down 
that will help_ the Library .
Ex-
dalia 56 - 
with no alternatives except to go
tension Service and will promote
work of the Boolcmobile in
our own vicinity as well as other






We'll, as I said before. I'm -glad 
areas You may
1 don't live in Murray. I am 
Alben W. Barkley.,--.U.-Barkley.,--.U.- S. Senate.zt Murray 
Washington. D. C. or Earl C.
glad to say I do live where: young
people are given •the chance they- 
Clements. U S. Senate. Washington
county 60
a:.rpFohriht e3r6ty
deserve for fun and recreation.
Maybe you better not print- thlt 
D. C. or Noble J. Cerecoriee -Rouse
of Representatives and tell 
them
_  
you believe in the Library Service
in your paper. although it certain- Bill. In so doing you will be 
Marrowbone ly is all right with me if you 
do,
porting the library service that is
sup-
56 DOMRIMI 43 Someone who is really interested serving our own town as well
— in the young people might 
look
es the surrounding community.
at Bardstown into it and find it is true I
I ebanon Junction 35 vetiolttn't want to hurt anyone. 
The president announced that the
or 41 Willisburg 37 who didn't deserve it, and' of
Spring Conference of the First
course that would be the teen--
District Kentucky Congress of Par.
agers. 
erns and Tesehers will be held. at
tilt ge Seta- Oldham Co. 54 (Name signed and withheld 
Reniland School en McCracken
- 
County. Sat Mar. 19, 1955. Regis-
irkas...,iiiReic2shmond 
by Maori
 -- -- 
tration will be at 900 A M. and
Opening Session at 9:30 A M The
- . 
COLD ROBIN guest speaker 
for the day will be
Dr. James W. Gladden, who is an
RIVERTON. Conn. — RP e-,-- enthusiastic person 
of wide ex-
When Mrs. Carl Thomsen, looked perience 
and is an authority on
out her witiclaw she saw two things femily 
life. find problems and
- a robin and a tettnometer that teaches 
courses of that nature at


























0,e Al Kipp, Mur-












nt meeting will be












Fetter I o Editor
The executive board of Murray
High School PTA met 
Wednesday
Feeruary 23 with twelve board
members( present The president.
Mrs C M Baker, presided.
The minutes of the last 
meeting
were read and the treasurer's re-
BOWLING GREEN ar —Classes
and all activities at Western 
State
College were suspended today 
in
memory ,sf Dr. Paul L. 
Garrett,
61. president of Western, 
who
died late yeAerday at his 
campus
home. "
Garrett suffered a paralytic
stroke in his off ice in 1950 
but
easogering when he tell and
bro e his hip in a fall last 
1113y.
He had been an invalid since 
the
fall.
A native of Waddy Shelby 
Coun-
ty, he was the second 
president
of Weetern since its 
founding in
1006 He succeeded the late 
Dr.
Henry Hardin Cherry, tounder of
the school, Sept 1. 1937.
Gen'ett was appointed president
dit'llhetern. by then Gov. A. B.
Chandler',
He was graduated from George-
town College in 1914 and 
held
teaching and adminiserative posts
at Crittenden. Campbellsburg. New
Castle and Versailles 'high echotls
prior to the appointment to West-
ern. His last post before being 
-
named president was director of
personnel for the Commonwealth. ,
A veteran of World War I, 
he
had been aetive in the state
American' Legion and served as
a director of the Boys' State
program.
He was pres,dent of the Ken-
tueky Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in 1938, a mem-
ber of the National Education As-
sociation, Rotary and the Filmn
Club. •
. Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby, a
personal friend of Girrett, called
his death, "a cruel and heavy blow
to the progress of higher educa-
tion' in Kentucky."
The governor added, "Under his
for.eful leadership; Western Ken-
tucky State College,. haw .boreme
a prominent ,institution, even out-
side the borders of Kentucky. One
of the brightest stars of schoolctom
in Kentucky has fallen"
State Superintendent of ruble
Instruction Wendell P. Butler ,
called Garrett -a great college
president. For Western he gave
all. He lived, he died, but his in-
fluence will live on." - -
Garrett's successor will be ap-
pointed by Weeterres board of re-
gents.
Suvivors include his wife, Vir-
ginia Ellis Garrett: two sons. Capt.
Paul E. Garrett. with the. Air Force
at .Westover Field, Mass.: and" Ry-
land Gray Garrett, Wineneeter; a
teeter. Beryl Garrett. Pee-sling
Green: and three grandchildren.





According to Mrs Merritt Martne.
Publicity' Chairman. --the , regular
monthly meeting ref the Murray
High School PTA will be held
Wednesday. March 2' at 210 P. M.
in the school auditorium This will
he a very important meeting , and
all members and interested persons
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 694-M-4-0 or i50-W
Social Calendar
Monday, February 25
The Protemus Homemakers Club
wq meet with Mrs. Thomas IA*
Armetrong at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Fred t .rtgles .t o'clock.
The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the Memorial Bs praet
Chun% will meet at the cnurch
at seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Tseaday, March 1
The Delta Depaztrnent of the
lifiurray WOMAII Club will meet
at the„,club house at seven-tbirty
o'clock
• • • •
The Sunbeenens. GAs and IRAs
of the Five Point Baptist Mission
will meet at the Elapielt Student
Cer•ter at three-th.rty o'clock.
• • • • _
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will mee at the church at teo-
thirty o'cicck for the week of
prayer pro(ram.
• • • •
The Wornan's ?Missionary Soc.ety
of the First Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs E C Parker at
two-thirty for the erek of prayer
'Program I
Wednesday. March 2
The W.,areues Missionary Society
of the Memorial Heedist Church
sac-lock. Meetings will also' ill 
will meet at the church at two-,
th1rty Australiabe held at the church on Thursday
and Friday. afternoons at the same /
time. By ALINE MOSBY
)Club News _Activities
Weddings Locals
• • • •
The Worns,n's Missionary Saclity
of the First Best Church will
meet with Mrs 0. "C. Wells at
two-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. March 3
The Woman s Mass.onary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs, Edgar Pr dc at
two-thirty o'clock. •
• • • •
. Friday. Marta 4
The Woman's Missionary Socety
of the First Baptist Church will
meet with 'Mrs. Fred Gingles at
teo-aturty utlock.
Mr and Mrs George Linville
suers Sunda) night with Mr and
Mrs Buford Barton and son
Recent visitors of the Linville's
were; Mr and Mrs. Buford Barton
and son. Mr and Mrs. J W Salmon





Cutaway sketch at right
showing a practical louse-
housing system Is one of
many illustrations is two new
educational bookie's on hoe
farmers ma cut &ten cork




Farmers are streamlining their
production methods to eomtat high
costs and labor scarcity. according
to a review of agricultural infer-
s:tenon.
The trend towards increased
efficiency is affecting methods used
in all types of farming, but per-
fume is most strikingly illustrated
by the manner in which dairy
farriers cast make more money by
planning operations so (hat they
cut down on work in prioding the
cow with room and Loan!
This is being accomplished in
both the traditional stall barn and
the relatively newer loose-housing
systems. Full data for such labor-
saving arrangements has 'been
compiled and_yubeslred by the
Agricultural Extension Depart-
ment/of the Great Lakes Steel Cor-
twertsti,on s Stran-Steel Division,•L Mich. The new handbooks:



















For example: careful errange-
ments of stall rows, calf ions, teed
alleys and storage space reduce
LIT and labor of barn cleaning,
handling bedding and feed, and
the amount of walkirg required
for milking operation. Witvocates
of the Aoner-housing s)'stem, ta
which cows roam in barn and yard
at will and come into a "parlor'
for milking, contend still greater
efficiency is obtained throug4
carefully planned arrangernents.
They point ot that with good
loose-housrng arrangement and
management, one man can milk up
to 31) cows per hour. Hay self-
feeding permits the cows to eat
"cafeteria" style in the !eliding
where hay ham been deed and
stored, and takes but a few min-
utes work per wed( for the wand
herd. Manure removal, instead of
a daily chore, becomes a once or
twice-a-year tractor operation.
The modern dairy barn thus be-
comes a workitie. tool to sae e time
and labor in producinalossquality
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L'nited Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD et —Along with
• oranges and movies. Hollywood
now exports entertainers to Aus-
tralis. and Spike Jones is pavk-
mg his bangs today for the biggest
Junket of all
These days Las Vegas and the
London Palladium aren't th only
spots where a performer can col-
leect big money in a hurry Now
he can dust off his old routines
fresh to new auduences and head•
for the recently-formed tours of
Australia.
Johnnie Ray. Nat Cole. Frank
Sinatra and Frank's. Lame already
have collected top - heavy pay-
checks in the land of kangaroos.
Next week bandleader Jones and
ias troup of 20 organized noise -
makers, known as musicians, take
off.
Largest Unit -
'We're the largest unit to go to
Australia since John Philip Sousa
went there more than 50 years
ago.' Jones said as he stopped




Already on a slow boat to Aus-
tralia are NI cadet tons of fan-
tastic instruments necessary to
Spike's comic slaughter of popular_
ittimes The Australians will have
!their first eyeful of his exploding
kenos ap‘n:Igbi:sonivgpipt)des.ussa, fiweu herrita  .m.o.that I
makes like a bow and shoots ar-
row, a live pig that pops out of a
target when hit by a baseball.
In 10 years. of touring the L'need
States and Canada. said the soulful
looking Jones. 'This is the hardest
tour to arrange. The details are
endless.'
One problem was exporting guns
to Australia Customs would not
Jriake --excepti?n because Spike I
only shoots his guns to puntuate
his looney tunes.
Will Seirraiw Gans
'We'll borrow guns there! he
; said. 'Rut were taking our 'own
. blank ammunition, wrapped in
; special insulated boxes., The cus-
toms allowed us to take our mm-'
' iature cannons. however
Jones' will bring harne $163.000
. for his three weeks in downunder
country. But $23.000 of that, . he
pointed out, goes for transportation
alone of his troop
We have to take the gadgets !
and props because we can't play
our numbers the way J record
therm' he said 'They have to be
' more visual People who make hat
record/ but can deliver in per-
sonal appearances don't last'
The tour, which will also include
Japan and possibly Formosa. '1
think my manager wants to get
rid of me'. will be the bandleader's
I first out of this continent. He,never has played in London be-
cause of a musicians' union ruling
I there 1
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS. M.ss Tenn. e Brecken-
ridge. a 'past president and a
member of the Murray Business
and Prafessional Women'', Club
has endeared herself to every one
with whom she was associated
during the years she has lier:ed
as Secretary to the President of I
Murray State College. and
WHEREAS. It has pleased God
in nis innnae wisdom to call
from her labors here on earth to
her reward an High, our true
and beloved Tennis Breckenridge.
who died on January V. 1955. be it
RESOLVED. That our club give
thanks to dt,Imighty God for this
life that' his been a blessing. to
II who came in contact with her
ready. helpiag hand, and be it
'further -----
RESOLVED. That our club will
always remember Tenrue Brecken-
ridge as one of members whose
good influence within our club
and her cornrminey ehill never the,
and be it further
RESOLVED, That vie extend to
her bereaved lustily our deepest
cyrnpathy in Dee their 'hqur of
bereaverrent, and direct them for
eomfort. to Him who protects all
who put their true', m Him, and
finally, be it
RMOLVED That a copy of these
resolutions be spread on the
minutes of the Murray Businew
and Professional WornenS Club.
-apses sent to the members of her
family. and a Copy Ws; to the
swepapeas for publ,eat,oe......
&sped at Murray. Kentucky








From The Murray High Tiger
Recently the editor: got to work
going thiough some old Tigers in
the files of Mr. Moser. It was
a very interesting Job, and she
found out many things.
Did you know that the paper's
Lame wasn't always the Tiger?
I didn't. Back in .1927. which was
the oldest paper in the files.
PIANKASHA was the name of
the paper Plankasha is an In-
dian name A year later the
paper was renamed the Pennant.
1 hey renamed it because -
Lash was too hard to pronounce.
The new name stayed tall Octo-
ber 2. 1935, when the annual.
which had already been called
the Tiger, and the paper were
merged under the same name,
the Tiger. Mr. Ted Sanford. then
at Murray High, originated • the
Idea.
In 1927 an English Club was
organised with Mrs. W. 2. Car-
ter as sponsor. There were two
other clubs in the school that
year, which were made up of
boys and girls, and they were eta
ways in competition a ith each
other. The name of these chi!.
vicie The Chickasawan- and t:
ut a ug ana6Socletteat
In 1930 the senior class wants .•
to standardize their ring and for k
the next years there was .•
standarized ring. Why does)
:iext year's senior class do thi
The National Honor Soc!i'
was founded in Murray High in
1936 and was one of 120 orga-
eizations in Kentucky then. There
were six seniors and two itutiors
selected for It that year. A few
of those chosen were Sadie Nell'
Jones Mrs. Edward West) Mary !
Elizabeth Roberts (Mrs. Lee Wil-
liams), B. ('. Albritten, Jane Sex-
ton. and Rebecca Robertson) Mrs.
Heron West).
Mr. W. P. Russell's .senior am-
bition was to be a custodian!
Miss Lala Cain, Miss Mary Las-
sitar, and Mr. Wilburn Cavitt
were listed on the faculty in
1937.
These are a few of the ninny
Interesting. things the editor saw
in the old Tigers. The old pic-
tures are so amusing that they
cannot be described. It is tun ta
revive oat experiences of Murray
High students by reading from
the pages of the Tiger of yester-
Wilber Cavitt
As our faculty Spotlight shines
this mobth, tie find it resting on
More than 500 small craft were
on display at the 22nd Annual
Chicago National Boat Show,
Largest exposition of its kind in
the world. The Show, a haven for
kit boats, outboard runabout and
cruisers, ran in Chicago's giant
International Amphitheatre.
Model Nancy Woodruff (inset) it-
lustrates the emphasis on "quiet"
placed by outboard motor manu-
facturers on their new '55 motors.
The 19-foot Lvinrude-powered
I outboard cruiser (above) is typi-
cal of the craft displayed at the
; show es a modern sports !Sahel..
t man. The boat is ideal for famidlp
Seereatioti on lalus, rivers sad la
, coastal waters.
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ipia,nomikust CHINA tool -earn man an American-mude howitzer oh (Inang I<li.stiek a new anchor' is-Nancht, south of the Tachen Islands. 'international laminate.,
_FIRST IN LINE FOR WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY SALE
,DIAN" of Washirigton's birthday sale shoppers, W. Townsend Rapt.* (right), waits (list in line torthe third straight year to buy a typewriter for 99 cents. ftaplee, 58, Ii a Pentagon clerk and Agoride he puts out a newspaper for the American Legion 10th district, He gut to Ma store front postat 11:110 p. m. Feb. 20, /international Bourealpholo),
Mr. Wilbur Cavitt. •
Mr. Cavitt was born on March
I. 1901. near Spring Creek in
Calloway County. He attended
Murray High School and follow-
ing his graduation ale attended
Murray State College where he
received his B. S. Degree. During
this time he also married and
had ofie son.
' After college. Mr. Cavitt taught
at Kirk.sey. Farmington, and
other cobilty grade schools. In
1937 he begun teaching at Mur-
ray High and has lifen here since
that time. As most students
know, he now trashes algebra
awl geometry.
Mr. Cavitt spends quite a lot
of his time farniing and we hear
that recently he has taken a very
special intrest in television.
He has a very pleasing fier




MEMPHIS. Tenn — diP —Sev-
en years ago, Sam Barlett found
an automatic pencil on the floor of
hotel here.
Several months later, he noticed
that engraved on the band was the
name ClarenceW Barrett -- the
same as that of a cousin he hadn't
seen for 50 years and with whom
tie Post ,ontact
The other day, while visiony his
mother at Canton, Miss., he an-
swered a knock at the door and
there was his cousin, Clarence,
etendinf outside. Clarence had
*topped to visit Mrs. Barrett on
his way to 'Louisiana.
Sam pulled out the pencil. and
Clarence told hint it was his.
Clarence said ,he had been in
Memphis for a short visit, had hal
the pencil in the hotel and had




CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — ilft —
Human blood can be separated and
its components packaged in sep-
arate containers by a machine de-
veloped by Harvard Medical
School and a Cambridge industrial
research firm.
The 'Fractionator: as the dee
vice is called, is said to eliminate
the present hazard of cootarnina-
tion from blood processing.
The Tractionatoe is the size
of a home washing machine. Tub-
ing and connections are 'of plastic
rather than glass and rubber be-
cause the latter substances cause
blood to adhere.
4•01










311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME'
.01
"ONE STOP" LOANS
$10 to $300 on
Siptstsre, Ark &mitre
Just phone first and evoke arrangements
Ia tellyence. W•'N hove everything reedy
Wh•rt you (ORM in. "ONE STOP" ond in
a few mimeos you'll have cods In your
pockets. Phone NOW! We'll def tive rest.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc.
MURRAY









TaceeocoLon Sr almOPHOMIC powsu
JACK CARSON- CHARO BICKFORD 76**1 NookAN
The noiraele that happens
only once la the very
young...st heart! se
S.. its f.i.al,.,a,'. Ids 1,5.1,111.
proplratm Mil, r.21. they I Imo*. the y •Ing.
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Jimmy ' c••11rs n or Hazel was
high felt • genie with 17 point&
• Tea in Beiti Latimer added
13
Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As 'A Beat All Round Kentucky Communtty Newspaper




was ousted from, the
istriet tournament play
t by a rough Benton
a score of 76-46.
early in the game, the
ent to work to rack up
f 14-8 when the first
tided.
'ere never headed after
the half time Benton held
ad wig upped it to 56-32
ee quarter time.
Baker paced the at-
the Benton squad and
for his team with 16
Morgan and Millard
tehed in 15 and 14 re-
14 39 56 76
8 19 32 46
Bantam (76)
Madeline a. Stsiao--41,
r 2. Newton 14, /hew 4.
Baker 16





Latimer 13. Hill Harnp-
es.
games Will be played
7 30 o'clock Brewers WI
Narth latursiadl In wig*






ucky high school district
ent Oily goes into the eee-
und tonight as an unde-
Burkesville squad risks its
'shed record in a 20th Dis-
in at Martuwbone.
Panthers are one of two un-
ef rip school cage squads
n the -.tate *us year.
Pad' .h Tegterim meets Lone
ark t ight in the game that will
save . western Kentucky waiting
r outcome Tatham and
rie, winner of last night's clash
tit Farmington, are 1st Reston
'•orites. but bone Oak has
selln it (unrest be trifled with
ther Important district games.
County. 5th Region defending
ion, risks its title against
n - Tracy in thes,1411th District
errnament.
n the 16th Region, reenup
ts MrKell at Ashland as Cat-
.burg clashes with Russell in
preliminary atfarr.
irh - riding Adair County. a
- finalist in last year's state
...iment, will have a relatively
• time egainst St. Augustine 'at
sobellsville. The Indians have
mpressive 30-3 eeason corn-





iis. Mae White Holifield of
ait, Mich, passed away Monday
'noon at 5:00 P. M. after under-
a surgery last Friday The body
qe returned to Hazel
neral arrangements are in-








r ires tomorrow, High to-
e" 1.,,etw tonight 40. Manur-
e '1 in the mid-50s.
TEMPERATITRES
Yerterelay no





Mere showers and thunder-
storms were predicted for Ken-
tucky today as epring freshets
sent most of the state's major
rivers and sire:4ms surging near
the flood stage.
The present runoff In tile Ohio
River Valley is the heaviest since
March 1952, but weather bureay
officials and engineers are not.
antraipating a serious flood.
. The Ohio River reached a stage
of 25 feet on the upper gauge lad
night, which is 3 feet below flood
stage of 28 feet. The lower gauge
below the Louisville dam read
51.7 feet, which must reach 55
feet to be in flood,
• Weather bureau officials at 
cinnati predicted the crest of the
present' runoff would reach 265
feet at Louisville by Thursday aft-
ernoon on the upper gauge.
In Louisville, River Road was,
closed by police yesterday as water
covered the road on the waive-
front and the Municipal Boat Har-
bor dock also was submerged.
Closures in Louisville's floodvrall
will nit be made unless the river
rea.hes a stage of 35 feet
Tributaries of the Ohio River
beret) cresting yesterday an east-
ern afki central,KentuCkYdal.
visa Fork crested :it 34 3 feet at
Pikeville yesterday and besein to
fall.
The Tug River was reported to
have crested at two feet above
flood stage late yeaterchy arid the
Levisa crest was expected to
reach 1Painteville early today.
The Kentucky River at Frank-
feet was expected to reach a flood
stage crest of 31 feet by noon to-
day from runoff from weekend
Kentucky rains.
Trobblesome Creek still was out
of its banks in Perry County and
Lexington - Hazard traffic was de-
tour-est over U.S. Highway 421
Hyden and Mari:tester.
e Big Sunda,. River. which.. Is
Ibrmed froin the Levisa and TUE
Forks. was expecaed to crest at
56 to 57 feet by mid . afternoon
today.
Weather bureau officials and
engineers reiterated that the high
waters should not reach danger-





Mrs Wanda Chumbier won a
judgement against Gene Thurmond
Murray Mrs Chumbler's hus-
band Rose Chumbler was killed
la a car driven by Thurmond tart
year
The group were returning from
work in Paducah, when the car
skidded into a creek between
Mayfield and Murray, drowning
Mr. Chumbler.
The other case handled yesterday
was that of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky vs Sam Mungrove, a
murder charge
Musgrove pleaded guilty to vohin-
tary manslaughter of Wilburn Row-
land, colored on May 23, 1954
Rowland was killed in a shooting
incident at that time,
.Musgrove received four years,





The Board of Directors of the
Murray Charnher of Commerce
met last night and installed the
followlag new members: W. B.
Walker, Richard Tuck, A. W.
Simmons E. S. Settle and .lames
Parket. Retiring members were:
Ray Browofiekl, R. W. Churchill,
Verne Kyle. Leonard Vaughn MtGristles Wallis.
New n:,Ticeri, elected were:
George Hart, president. Bob Mil-
ler vire-president, C. W. Doran,
secretary, and Ed Settle. treasurer.
Those etf. eel to the executive
committee were; A. W. Simmons,
Bob.ldiller and Vernon Mtg. Mary
Moore Lassiter was re-elected sec-
retory to the hoard
The board derided to hold an






The fading winter kept 200
skiers marooned in snowbound
Utah Minuntarns today and sent
death-dealing weather into the
East.
The skiers, trapped high in the
Wasatch Range by' the Far West's
worst blizzard of the year, faced
no immediate danger. Forrest Ran-
gers fired howitzers at towering
drifts in an attempt to rescue
them.
In the California High Sierra,
however, a rescue team fought
through "avalanche country," try-
ing to reach a young man and
woman vAir) were spotted cheat
deep in snow.
Lethal fog, a tornado and flood
waters meanwhile plagued the
Bast.
A crippled B-47, groping As way
through thick fog, crashed into
four homes and several trailer
homes at Lake Charles, La. At
least five persoris were killed and
an unknown number-vjeee injured,
Twister In Ohio
At Youngstown, Ohlo. a baby
twitter killed one person and in-
jured nine others, while flood wa-
ters in southern West Virgihia
forced at least 100 families fruits
their homes.
A new threat was posed in the
Were as a fresh storm r riled out
of The North Pacific towards Cen-
tral California. Wind-whipped snow
lashed Idaho and there was up to
10 inches of new .snow exiay in the
Colorado Mountains.
Utah's 200 marooned skiers found
comfortable refuge in four lodges
in the Alta area, letit the road to
the lodge was blocked and rotary
"lows could chew their Weir
through only four or five macs of
drifts Monday,
One of the snowbound, pub-
lisher Robert S Howard of the
Pocatell Idaho State Journal,
said, " Mort guests are delighted
with the enormous snowfall and
ideal sking conditions - they're
enjoying it to the hilt."
Young Skiers Snowbeiped
Elsewhere In the Wasatch range.
rotary snow 'stows broke through
to free 75 skiers marooned in the
Bright ,n area.
But in California, officials were
fearful for the two 'skiers lost 60
miles narthwest of Bishap in the
High Sierra.
The skiers were identified as
Frank Dunn, 21. of Sunland. Calif.
and Janice Off., 24. Los Angeles,
'Calif.
The new western storm, mean-
whit?, threatened to bring rain as
for south as San Francisco and
Sacramento. Calif Flood waters
had already forced evacuation of
10 families from a labor camp near
Fresno, Calif.
Far worse floods plagued West
Virginia, where rains which began
Saturday night sent the Guyon.
Tug and other !dreams over their
banks.
Floods Hit Wept VIririnia
National Guerd treaps evacuated
100 families from kiw-lying ateas
around Logan. Willoarson Was all
but _iodated by flood waters. The
wale-. blocked traffic between
Bluefield and Princeton and several
schools were closed in Mercer and
Wyoming countries.
The same ea* band of rain and
murk took the form of tornado-
spewing thnnderstorrn at Youngs-
town. At lead four- homes were
sorrpetely levelled and at least 12
others were darnaged.
The foe was partially blamed for
the Lake Charles crash and at Chi.
cargo a fog-smog combination
closed dawn Melts Airfield over-
night and dnestically curtailed op-
erations at Midway and O'Hare
fields
'early today the band of show-
ers and thunderstorms stretched
from northeast Arkansas and
wertherret Missouri into upper New
York State It was coupled with
mild temperatures Whi'c'h were ex-
pected te set a record of 05 de-
grees for the. date at Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Five Day Forecast
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period Wednesday
hrough Saturday will average 5 to
10 degrees above normal. Xlatucky
normal is 41. Cooler tomorrow,
colder Thursday afternodn and
night. Warmer over the weekend.
Rain about Friday or Saturday.
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ATOMIC FIREBALL LIGHTS UP THE NEVADA DAWN
NEVADA'S dark dawn lights up as atomic err:tall begins mualiroomtng In the sky. There was specu-lation that this detonation was a test of earleada for guided missiles. (International 8ouridphottr)
_
NOBODY INJURED MUCH, HOWEVER
FLAMES RAGE after a head-on collision on fit rihern boulevard In Corona, Queens, New York City.
Edmund Murphy's car struck auto driver, by . 'bony Saraco, then hit Phil buciunan's arid both




Ity CHARLES M McCANIC
United Press Staff Correspondent.
Tillie Neutral Nations Supervisory
Coldnilesion in Korea is - about tdiii
undergo an important and possibly
a decisive test.
leiTehekm The Communtsts nave agreed and thethat three teams of the commis-
lion_ May investigate United Na'- Advancer'lions charges that fighter planes repae,ena
have been sent into North Korea Mayfield
in violation of the armistice.
There is no doubt in the world
that the planes - Russian-built
MIG-15 jet-fighters - have been
sent into North Korea in quantity.
The only question is, whether the
Reds will let the NNSC teams
hold a real inspection of six air
fields at which the M1GS are
known to have been stationed.
May Be Abolished
If the teams are kept from mak-
ing the inspection, the commission
may be reduced to the level of a
token force or if may even be abol-
ished.
Under the armistice signed .on
July 27, 1953. the combattants were
forbidden to send in reinforce-
ments in men and war material
The Neutral Nations Supervisory
Corrimission was set up to investi-
gate complaints of violations of the
reinforcement han.
It consists of delegates of Swe-
den. Switzerland, Poland and
Csechoslovakia.•• The Swedes and
Swiss, who are really neutrals.
were nominated by the U N. The
Poles and Czechs, who are Ru,sian




Ever since the armistice was
signed. the Communists have been
violating it: When they complain
that the U. N. has violated the arm-
istice, the commission is given full
facilities to investigate throughout
South Korasa. dot when the U. N.
complains el a Communist viola-
tion, the Poles and Czechs block
every move the Sdiss and Swedes
try to make.
What may be the decisive test
for the commission resulted from
an attack by MIG fighters on a
United States reconnaissance plane
Feb. 5 over the Yellow Sea, west
of Korea. Two of the MIGs were
shot down, -,
The U. N. made 'g formal com-
plaint that allGs were being based
in North Kerea. After stalling for
a week. the Reds gave Permis-
sion for three NNSC teams to in-
pect six fields at which Mills are
known to have been based Un-
&vibe-city the Reds will have to
remove all, trace of the presence
of the MIGs. If they also keep the
inspection teams from making a
real investigation, the neutral com-



















sans for the Merit








• by the Scout
Districts have.
his time
Represia.- I; the Happy Valley
District i L. Divelbise
Chairma. u ; Al Kipp, Mur-
ray; Art e, rt r, Murray. W B.
Minter, Mum r ohn Pocock, Mur-
ray; From th ickasaw District
were George 40, Chairman, May-
field: Dr ( C. Barber, Clinton;
Bill Crao Cllistrin: -and the
Council A noemen t Chairman
Dr L F Seinfeld. Mayfield:
Jame, A' Mayfield. Chick-
asaa e Held Executive and
Staff n the eotincil Ad-
vancemere C rignittee.
The flu's' t meeting will be
held in Seks at which time
the grout . establish a program
































tor 41 Willisburg 37
at LaGrange





h • at Somerset
Eubank 44 Monticello 52
Nancy • Pine Knot 46
92nd at Cumberland
Lynch 74 Everts 61
FIL'etter Ic, Editor
Dear Mr. Editor:
First let me say that I do not
live in Murray. IThank Goodnees
for that) But if I did live here
and had any children. I'd take
'them, and get as far away from
Murray as I could get
What is this Mr Clevenger try-
ing ea do' Ruin the first thing
that's been tried for the young-
sters here?
I think the Teen-Town idea is
a wonderful thing for teen-agers.
Of course you don't know what
is going on in soineone's mind
when they are dancing, but, you
don't know what is in their mind
when you meet them on atte 'tree
either, or sit by them in church
or a theatre Let me tell you,
they don't learn a desire to go
to "road side taverns" at a super-
vised dance, They go anyway. In
Murray there is nothing else for
their to do, and teenagers are
going to do something That's the
place the evil mind is Look
around you Mr. Editor. See for
eourself the teen-agers from your
city that go to your nearest road
house. There they don't merely
&ince, they are served beer and
maybe stronger drinks. They are
always welcomed to help enter-
tain the college boys that are
always there at night.
.. What really are young people
in Murray supposed to do' Be-
lieve me, in my city and my
church the teen-agers are super-
vised in everything We have
place in the baeement of our
rhurch for "Teen-Town" meetings.
If the youngsters feel like danc-
ing, they dance. But you'd be
Isirprised how much fun they have
teahing Mon or .Dad te do the
"Bunny-hop" or -jitterbug".
Instead of beer they are SerV
coke!, and sandwiches. which they
usually fix therselves. /t seems
to me that the older people of
I Murray had better clean up their
own lives and neighborhoods be-
fore trying to wail the kids down
with no alternatives except to go
to the wrong places, or stay at
home. which few young people do
Well., as I said before. I'm glad
I don't live in Murray. I am
glad to say I do live where young
people are given the chance they
deserve for fun and recreation.
Maybe you. better not print thlk
in your paper. although it certain-
ly is all right with me if you do.
Someone who is really interested
In. the young people might look
into it and find it is true I
wouldn't want to hurt anyone,
who didn't deserve it, and of
course that would be the teen-
vers.
(Name signed and withheld
by Editor)
COLD ROBIN
RIVERTON. Conn. - IP —
When Mrs. Carl Thomsen looked
out her window she saw two things
-a robin and a tennoingter that
read 10 below zero.
Third Atomic Explosion Is
Detonated At Dawn Today
LAS VEGAS. Nev. V - The
third atomic explosion of the 1955
nuelear test series was touched off
atop. a 300-foot tower before dawn
today with a flash that would have
dimmed the morning sun.
As in the previous explosions,
the flash in the morning darkness
was so brilliant that it was Seen
over approximately an 800-mile
arc in four states. Observers in
Loa Angeles, 300 - miles distant,
saw a 'bright light. orange in the
center.' •
Itwas seen in San Francesco.
some 450 miles to the northwest.
as an orange glow. California's
state capital. Sacramento, saw it.
and the light was seen in Phoenix.
Ariz.. 250 miles sbutheast. acid 'in
Utah.
Las Vegas police witnesses sat*
a 'much whiter flash' than previ-
pus blasts. The flash lighted the
entire sky. The fireball seen here
was the usual purple as it peeped
briefly above the horizon over the
proving grounds. 75 miles „to, the
n, ;11.fieIsT.
A 'very slight' concussion was
felt in Las Vegas. The atomic
cloud, as anticipated, moved off in
an easterly direction.
34Ui Detonation
It was the 34th nuclear deton-
ation at the Neeada Proving Gro-
unds,' 75 miles northeast ,of this
desert gambling city, and the 35th
inside the United States.
The Atomic Energy Commission
confirmed that the device, a small
bomb packing a punch estimated
at around 10.000 tons of TNT. went
off at 5 30 a m. PST. 8.30 a.m.
EST.
Six hundred troops, crouched in
trenches little nearathan two nelea
from the base of the toweet riff
move though the blasted and radi-
ated area in a simulated combat
operation minutes after the explo-
sion
Eight 114 Thunderstreaks of the
Tactical Air Command. all cap-
able of, carrying today's 'midget'
A-bomb, swooped across the tower
minutes before the blast on simu-
lated bomb-carrying runs
Although the AEC never official-
ly releases the details of size and
potency of the teat weapons. one
AEC source disclosed that today's
deviceehas another 'baby' bomb.
approximately the same. strength
as the first of the series dropped
from a 836 Feb. 18.
A medium-size shot that lit up
the skies across three states over
PTA Executive
Board Meets
The executive board of Murray
High School PTA met Wednesday
Ireleruary 23. with twelve board
merqbere present. The president,
Mrs C M Baker. presided.
.. The minutes of the last meeting
were read and the treasurer's re-
port was given Business wee.' at-
tended to and reports were made
by the eartous committee
Mr Carter said that he had been
Informed by Dr. J A. Outland
that the polio vattnne was now
available for first and second
?traders.
Thepresident read a letter she
had received concerning the Li-
brary Service Dill. This is a bill
that will help the Library Ex-
tension Service and will promote
the work a of the P.00krnobile in
our own vicinity as well as other
areas You may write to Hen.
Alben W 'Barkley. U. S. Senate.
Washington. D. C. or Earl C.
Clements, I.J. S. Senate. Washington
D. C. or Noble J. Gregory. House
of Representatives and tell then
you believe in the Library Service
Bill. In so doing you will be sup-
porting the library service that is
serving Our own town as well
as the surrounding community.
The president announced that the
Spring Conference of the First
District, Kentucky Congress of Par,
ents and Teachers will be held at
Reidland School in McCracken
County, Sat Mar 19, 1955_ Regis-
tration will be at 900 A M. and
Opening Session at 930 A M The
guest speaker for the day will be
Dr James W Gladden, who is an
enthusiastic person of wide ex-
perience and is an authority on
an 800-mile diameter was set off
atop a tower on Washington's
birthday.
Alternate Shot
Today's blast, smaller by more
than half than the 25.000-ton-rated
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs,
an alternate shot substituting for
the scheduled 'big one.' which
adverse weather has postponed
since Feb. 115.
Newsmen were permitted for the
first time to fly into the atomic
cloud. Fifteen minutes after . the.
detonation, an Air Force 825 carry-
ing five newsmen took off from
nearby Indian Springs Air Force
Base on a mission to track the
atomic cloud and measure its ra-
diation.
Flying at 10,000 feet. the B25
carried sensitive instruments to
chart the radiation fall-out and de-
cay of the cloud. Newsmen on the
five-hour flight were to get a dose
of radiation - but far less than





BOWLING GREEN an -Classes
and all activities at Western State
College were suspended today in
memory. of Dr Paul L. Garrett.
81, president of Western, who
died late yesterday at his campus
home. 4'
Garrett euffered a paralytic
stroke in his office in 1930 but
regoxering whest he eaU end
his hip in a fill lad Mar.
He had been an invalid since the
fall.
A native of Wacidy Shelby COWS..
ty, he was the second president
of Weetern since its founding in
1906 He succeeded the late Dr.
Henry Hardin Cherry5 founoer ol
the school. Sept I. 1937.
Garrett was appointed president
of Western by then Gov. A. B.
Chandler.
*e was graduated from George-
tqwn College in 1914 and held
teaching and administrative posts
at Crittenden. Campbellsburg. New
Castle and Versailles 'high schotas
prior to the appointment to West-
ern His last post before being
named president was director of
personnel for the Conenonwealth.
A veteran of World War I, he
had been aztive in the state
American Legion and !served as
a director of the Boys' State
program
He was president of the Ken-
tucky Association of Colleges and
Setaindary Schools in 1938, a mem-
ber of the National Educaeon As-
sociation, Rotary and the Fileen
Club.
Gov. Lawrence W. Wettierby, a
personal friend of Garrett. called
his death. "a cruel and heavy blow
to the proven of higher educa-
tion in Kentucky"
The governor added. "Under hal
forateul leadersarp. Western Ken-
tucky State College has become
a prominent institution, even out.,
side the borders of Kentucky. One
of the brightest stars of scheoidom
in Kentucky has fallen."
State Superintendent of Public
'Instruction Wendell P. Butler
called Garrett "a great college
president. For. Western he -gave
all He lived, he died, but his ins
fauenee will live on."
Garriatt's successor will be ap-
pointed by Western's board of re-
gents.
auvivors include his wife, Vir-
ginia Elhs Garrett. tem sons. Cent.
Paul E. Garrett, with the Air Force
at Weetover Field, Mass.: and Ry-
land Gray Garrett. Wireheater; a
stater. Beryl Gatrett. Dowling
Green: and three grandchildren.




According to Mrs Merritt Marine,
Publicity Chairman, the regular
monthly meeting of the Murray
High School, PTA will be held
Wednesday, March 2 at 2:30 P M.
in the school auditorium This willfirmly life and problems and he a very important meeting andleaches courses of that nature et all members and interested persons
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BATISTA. 1-1;.ICC-rr Cr 1 ICL
COLAs PRESIDE/41 il ea-;C t
gets a warm -Zug trt,m r
his insuguration Ir. Hacaaa
Corp*C.c.i Ladle (..: :
' :!:57s (Cince tip teciiig
tttSht lareoles_de eatotillio at
•-, t a a em r s the Carlos Manuel do-
the Killing of one des-
( flat totitai atesisatpaiateat
camera;
YOU CAN EASILY SEZ
TV PICTURES ARE
WAYS FINER
MLCH Bala-ATER! +se • '. I
Ole yo. see SsIroriti s new SOVER
c•CPEEtia &i* A140,-**4.44 Foto*
Lase. A *erre +eaterf...
especieely for these who Ore M
view tele....c.ri ase day.
MUCH MEARERI Wterestr
'you hes... too or COvntry,
you'll get the cteo"ett 'sceptics
your cries. SyNanies view
Pt- !Nos f.t C`.c hit CC be •
hoot for -reception in deltic-4S
reception areas.
PERFECT CONTR ASTI
Thd• r.. tee.e.i a coen-o!
on frost of the set SO It of you
con get !,.:st the f.ali-deptli
picture contrast that pleases
you eost.
INTER'ERENCE -FREE!
Electrical appliances, car motors,
etc.. couse f•i..CIN lets penes s-
inte•fe rice. Ask for
a FREE hoee deeiontirenonl
STEADIER P'CTURE SI
Sylvania TV phees are locked
sr Place. Say eced-bye
rolling and iece.ng
ni* KIRKWOOD Model 5311
21.inch Console with HAttalaenr.
Aluminized Picture Tube and
super PitutoPom la Chassis. le
Gel2.111e Mahogany Veneer. Also






It's the famous picture frame of
10t. that's enUch kinder to yoar
eyes! When you see HailfallGeT
demonstrated, you'll know why
thousands toll it America's greats
est eye-cornfort feature!
*CS
COME IN—SEE SYLVANIA TV
with the finest pictures )ou've ever 'nen
MILLI i4 BROS.-
ia hone 131 — Lynn Cray'-, K v.
•
 For The Pros
•
Hy JACK CUDDY
United Prow Sports Writer
NEW YORK aft -a- All Alirerica
Torn (Oita "could have, become a
prceesecional star when he was only
a ollege freshman." but just the
same. hell have to eruft from the
center position to forward us (tie
dribble for dough ranks.
That's the apinian offeied to
by long Joe Loppruct. coach -of
the New York Knickerbockers of




N.VI :0\ AL STOCK-
YARDS tfi - Livestock;
Hogs 15,000 Moderately active.
Barrow's and gilts steady to 25
ornts lower with 210 lbs down
n-...stly 10 to 15 cents Itower: heav-
er weights steady to weak; sows
.inehanged. Bulk cboice 180 to 220
lbs 16 25 to 16.50. several decks
1660. few decks dunce No. 1 and
2 1665 to 16.75; 220 to 240 lb. most-
ly 15.75: 280 to 340 lbs 1+75 to
13. 150 to 170 lbs 15 to 1600; sows
400 lbs down 14.= to 14.75; heavier
sews 12 50 to 14. boars 9.50 to 12.
Cattle 6.500. Calves 800 ,Steer
s_upply liberal along with fairly
jargc catint of heifers and mixed
Lutcher yearlings, very little done
:h initial bids which generally un-
eniy lower; cows making up
about 14 per cent of total count;
Very fass AnItial, sales near steady
but rn..st o.ds unevenly lower.
oa_lalilleatIcady wall utility and come
 Iniercial largely 13 to 14.50; heavy
H 50 down: canners and
cutters 950 to 12.50; toalers steato
bat showirig tendency to drag. Few
good and choice 20 to
127. cumm.ercial and good vealers
*laughter -teem -le to 20tOle.
op 700 Generally eeeaslo trade
. rut agi•. suopiy; ruin mastly
: <alto laaase..and clippers Soon
ts best woolskins 23 to 23.25.
110 to 115 lb wee .1skina 21 to
1 two short decks fall short
-Ar us 105 to 110 lbs $21 50: slaug-





Bs 11.%R.N.5.S W NICHOLS'
I tilted Preen Staff Cerreepasideut
wANIUNGTON — Wisati nem
.e. Washingtuer
Me" ito-ri of the Congress have
been asked to eirternit their firvorite
inspirational poems to the legate-
Lee reference service in the Li-
brary ist Congress Idea is to pub-
a little lbonklet A lot already
have came :f1 John Hawarcl
Payne's "Home Sweet Home", 'Ed.
pr Allen Ps" "The Ravers?. and
a lot of things from Laogfellow
and Keats But what I want to see
are scene of the originals by the
law givers :WIT selves You just
fl tell..
Vice -President Nixon and his
lovely wife. Pat. got themselves
stuck in an elevator in- Mexico
City. That prompted a manufisc-
turer of elevatocs :n Virginia to
ip the V P. a line He said he
rand an elevator weach was guar-
anteed net to stick
N.xun hasn't answered the letter
yet He n un-stiscit but tin-back
Loan no trip.
It ," getting elese to taxepoying
and the internal revenue
C rem...samei has a timely warn-
..a far dodgers. He repots that
department has %elated 1417
ceCria in the past two years._
There twa Krieores in the
Cale. ers ane slew and ar.e old.
Ow!, Itritey Mai the - Kilgore of
West Virginia rias been arrstind for
,• Ca- t.me. Rep Jae. M Kilgore ef
• • .s pretty- new. But what
oapse ..s'
There Oi MX up is laundry.
' pnane ea:is arid Ma.i. Jne had to
a :et a -..auple at weeks before he
an: ' ...eh ad furntturei It was
1 se.," • ' p.dee , Serene trung
w;:f. arid dry cleaning.
"Haeley's -Wife and tny wife are
not the same size." Joe said.
P- oe° p1571711( Laberace. he with
trte el,riclieebra and the hair do
toruget he was getting the tops
when he signed a contract for
.1tI50.000 for three weeks tinkling
at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas,
Nt V. Bat 'Libby" thinks he flaw
roo topped that. lie Kai been in-
vaed on March 19 to play here
for the President ef the. United
States. For ret •• dollars. And If
brittler Getege 'and his violin and
mama and her chant came. along.
they'll nave to pay theii own way.








THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KEN' UCKY
ball Associ • sizing up sev-
eral lameg, .- and their pm
possibilities
easla a - 6 feet 7. but he
doesn't pace weight to play
center in pros. explained Lap.
chick, Mem* a tall, skinny center
in .the day, yore withthe famed
original Coltes -And Toni will be
better olf for that. tao — he'll last
longer in Ole pro game than he
would playing .onter, because he
won't have to take that pounding
a center takes"
" Hamel! NW* Pr*
Lap lick ponited out the transt-
t,on would not be very great for
"aa eentb''cer ausein coallegithlieugh. hetedactualalys
plays more a forward's type game
in La Salle's system' of no "fixed
'fitrt."
Lapchick sad C "undoubted-
4y^ would be chosen bet ale plow.
delphia Warriors in trig NBA play,
draft and said there'll "no ques-
tion" dun Tom will has big hit
— -Anybody who thinha °teleran's
is silly."
Lapdhick said he's been advised
that another college Payer sure
to become a pre star someday is
6 foot 10 Bill Russel of San Fran.
cie.o. the nation's Na. I team.
"He's only a ain.or now," said




agreed he has what It takes."
Arnow the other players tabbed
by the veteran Knick mentor tor
pro success in the future were-
Dick Ricketts of Duquesne, Ronnie
Shavilek of North Carolina Suite,
Ed Conlin of Fordhain. Eci Fleming
of Niagara. and Bob Schafer of
Villanawa.
He'll Take Gola
Ricketts. "a real tine player."
Is Sure to be a success as a high
scoring forward. Lapels' k believes.
Fleming -leaps very high; he's a
good scorer: and he's active —
that is, he really zips around out
there."
Schafer is "a first class back-
coyrt man and he's a guy with a
shot."
Clantin, an ace college rebounder
stands only 6 feet 5 and Lapchick
admieted -he plays a big man's
type of game, but he's not big
enough to play that way against
the giants in our league."
AU in atl, it's a classy crop that
grog will have to pack from after
this season. L.. hick summed up.
"And Gola is the greatest," tie
added. "Everybody's been saying
that for four years and they're
right"
The Navy uses 12 milloins pounds
sot spuds a month.
Sex Party Figure
i
s 41.TEAR-OLD Mrs. Elizabeth 
Schwartz la shown under ques-
tioning in New York in connec-
tion with teen-age sex and wins
drinking parties in her home.
She Is charged with Impairing
morals of a minor, and to ac-
cused of joining with the young.
eters In sex parties. Nine young
men are under arrest in the
case, on complaint of two girls.
Oct. girl whose narne tlgures In
the case la Mrs. Schwartz'a
daughter, ( f Morse i sonata
-
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Time for a "change of scene" in your
living room? Our complete re-uphol-
stering service will give your old furni-
ture a new Incise on beauty and comfort.
Get our free estimate. No obligation. Call 1400.
ENIX UPHOLSTERING SHOP
S. 5th and Poplar
• • jet a 144, 41Ges
nre4may /Adam —
ANNOUNCES ITS NEW GASOLINES WITH
IGHESI OCIANFS
[[TIME
The gasoline sensation for,'55 is the new, much more
powerful CROWN EXTRA—the highest octane gasoline
we've ever offered. It is the finest gasoline in this
Company's 69 years of sales leadership, and assures
every one of today's cars—i-egardless of compression
ratio — its maximum in power, efficiency and engine
orotection.




To enable users of regular-grade gasoline likewise
to enjoy a new high in anti-knock performance and
power, our new CROWN GASOLINE also has the hrgh•
est octane raring of any "regular" gasoline we've eve
offered you. . . ...Use these great new "Fuels of th4
Future" with confidence. They're rcady noe, at your























litiESDAy MARCH 1, 1955
to fifin vizeffew.




Kitchen Call 1207-M,after M3P
FOR GOOD JAP HAY,about 400'bales. See Jack Bailey,
Murray M. 3 M3P
- OR TRADE: EIGHT
Yr old. Eay mare, 15 hands. 3inches *ph. Weight about 1300pounds Will work double orsingle like a mule. Max Nance.Phone 94 M3C-
FOR SALE:- NICE 5 ROCIMfrail* hall*. Double garage. Lot/530.7. He 4-lade trees. Location-/4, Stn. Priced to sell. See Joe
900 day, 1970 rote. M7C
• 4
JAP HAY, OAT HAY
hay. Thurston Punches,
th of Gus Robertson.
MW
: 4 ROOM 2 STORY
n frame. 508 S. 8th.,
extended. Phone 799-J. SAPP
FOR SALE: 9 ROOM HOUSE-near College. See Mrs. Bob McCuis-ton 503 Olive. Tel. 33 , MIC
FOR SALE: BY OWNER, ROCKhouse, ranch type, 3 bedrooms,
garage and breezeway. Call 1944
between 10:03 and 1:00. M2C
FOR SALE: GASH REGISTERS,
adding ineedhmes, sbow cases,electric scales, Store fixtures, andtables, used electric motors, wir-
ing fixtures, light fixtures, switch
boxes. eight inch power saw,
plumbing supplies, electric fans.
Lowell King, 1308 Main St. TIC
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment For Rent. 1403 Hughes.
See after 5:00 o'clock. Phone
1387-M. Ml?
FOR RENT: ONE 3 ROOM
Duplex. One 5 room apt. Mrs. Bob
MeCuiston. 503 Olive. Ph.33, MSG
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le-Defer,es- la ••••• •
WANTED
WANTSD: ROOM AND BOARDBusiness man. Can give referenceCall 1207-M, after 6:30. M3P
SERVICES OFFERED I
COLLEGE STUDENT EXPERienced temente'. Would like smalrepair jobs. Call 9133 after 4 p.m.Glen Homer. M2P
NOTICE
NOTICE: PUBLIC SALE SAT.,March 5th at 10:00 am. Will sellMe following, mare, milk cow,wagon, mowing machine, 2 cornplanter, disk cultivator, 2 disk har-
rows, 3-shute grain 'drill. Otheritems too numerous to mention.Sale rain or shine. Rudy Pugue,mile East of Taylor Store 503P
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. ForSoles, Service. Repair, contactLeon Hall, 203 Irvan. Phone1283-X-J. TFC
PRUNE ROSE BUSHES NOWand dust for iontrol of bliack-sput.Prune grape vines and fruit trees.We also handle full line of spraymaterials. Call Murray Nursery &Florists. Phone 304-R. ACC
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICEStation trader new management.Watson and Wilkerson owners.Your business appreciated, 4th &
Chestnut. M1DP
USED PIANOS: KNA/3E,
Jesee French andothers. Reconditioriect. said tunedto-Kate:lard A-440 pitah. Priced as
low as 9115 including bench anddelivery. Now Spinets $496 up.See our piano disphiy at 403 Chest-
nut Street in Murray. Seiburn
Mute. M3C_ .
169:199 ars? &---FRESHfruits, vegetables, arid produce,visit Garrison's fault Market, hallaids North Alrno Heights, Paducah
Road. Id3P
sPactst,-PLRYLANENI WAVES:
RealisUc: $12.50 - now $10.00;Realistic: $1000 -- now 850. Rea.-islic: $&50 - now 16.50; Realistic:
$6.50 - now $5.00. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP. 14111 510. Ph.1091. Mir
Dodo-rade CROSSROADSElifiBETH SEIHRT Coe...Wm I Na N106••••••neelbral Lee f•st•••• feedlusie






w not the wide
ween folks here, but the
that I'm the only doctor
r 3,000 of those folk*
the sense dumber excise.
to you In the ray,
around pretty live*. too.
Sorts of things.'e Fat glad we've got Use
system In St. Lows. And,
age* of that. Fritz. 1 nad a
bled In your own field piat a
atb galore I took this vacation
subs. 1 bad you naady then
I Fre been waiting for • chance
mark, you about it."
.'reff glanced at his watch. ButggleglIuiew whem to call him.
It 1061 take long to tell you.
peotaily if I skip the rather M-
oved weans by which we got
• palest_ She came In from a
tot gestate. Hex husband wasri, en untuatrialist of some kind.
e MO developed terrine head-
ea. Thera had her to Mayo's.I nu spent a year In Tucson-
had • history of asthma-andan tlits constant head-pain de-
°pee, she was sore It was a
.10 ternor."
'red reached for a cookie_ "Prob-
y whys.'
I 'Ye& Her doctor at home
ug111 so. Now, Katie, I'm not
ling Fred a country doctor.-
You might," laughed Fred. "I
one.'
A plod ose, and so was her
tot. However. when a hatient
s • notices that her brain is
Sure. (30 flo ria -
Well. she came In, since her
toe IOW said be hoped she could
e delete polyps surgically re.
yell by a specialist- Her whole
stem condition was bad. Thinecondery anemia-and netarotlia.
%defiek told in. to work Moog
1 Clottrichalk-he's our top nosethrew man these days-andn Usewoman was admitted. we
!red the routine testa, among
n thirvenous pressure test withuprldit apparatus to give us
icturit of the Agee heart and
premiere, ss well as clechollsstrendiiisiy to teat the left heartirutio.7 He glanced up at Fred.
mad/ teemed towrird him, his
ve bright
u shrugge0. "We got in-
pee. Sudden! Pend be-au/ It "
rt•I signien aria got up troM Illschair.
"It seems positive that she was
sensitive to decholin," said Mur-
phy, somewhat anxiously.
-What dm Gottschalk think?"
"He said he didn't know. Thathe questioned its being an eller-gin."
"So do I," Fred agreed.
-But then what? It's a routinetest."
"I want to show you something."Fred went tntd the hall, openedhis bag, and took out a package
which was still wrapped to f0through the mail. He ripPed offthe outer paper, and laid the boxat Murphy'• hand. "Read that,"he said, turning on rila bee/, leav-ing the house.
Murphy was still -reading that"
when the station wagon went downthe street- Printed rather largeupon the box-which contained thebile product, decholin -were thewords, "Not to Os used in cases of
asthma.-
Murphy sat staring straight be-fore him. Katie gut up and beganto clear the table. "Fred forgothis bag ..." she said in a troubledtone.
Murphy looked at her thought-fully.
'It's only a block-don't youwant to take it down to him?"
"Later, maybe. Right now,Katie. I'm going out in the yard.
And sit Lryou mind?"
-Of course not But watch thesun. It bursa quickly at this alb-
th'ithout answering her, he wentout through the kitchen, and acrossthe porch Katie picked up theblue box and read the label. She
took it to Frx•rs nag. her eyes
shining but thoughtful., too. It hadDot take, this, of course, to tell
her that Fred was" raucti smarterthan Murphy Hodson. 13411t It waspleasant to have concrete evidence
Murphy was all right. • beguessed. He was a pretty gooddoctor, knew enough for has pur-poses. And he could be lamednice. This morning, when ne
hugged her shoulders, fled leftKatie in a rosy glow, though she
knew nun too thoroughly to betaken In by nis tricks of charm.The thing he lacked, and whichFred bad Ifl aMindance, was a cer-tain thdlindual *perk. Murphyknew what IN had learned frombooks, what other &wooer hadrement hip'. Murrilly N'OUld
In the worm' us sole tAt DO r reuJob, out here Is the Valley. /woe,because Murphy lacked the mina.Bye which %Its Fred's, the abilityto know a thing for birnaelf, andif not, to study so that he wouldknow it. Matters like Fred's masks
-ate knew without asking thatMurphy dad no research. He hadn'tthe will, or the imagination-orthe genius-which that sort of In-vestigation took. He couldn't solveproblems for hranself.
Bo, no wonder he wanted Fred.,Her dishes washed, her kitchentidy and Murphy still stretched outin the long chair under the cotton-wood. Katie gathered up her bas-ket of garden tools and dahliaroots, put on the green•thumbedcanvas gloves which Jessie hadgiven her at Christmas and weni
out to work In her Sower beds, ancto talk to Murphy. With the din-ing room window open, she couldhear the phone.
At her approach. Murphy opened
ona black eye. "Don't you everrest 7"
Katie put her basket on thegrass, mit down beside it, and be-gan to examine the dahlia roots.-This is resting. 1 like digging inthe ground. Don't you?"
"My gardening," he drawled, "isdone strictly Irons Witek's."
Katie laughed. "Do they still
have those marvelous windows 7"
"And such niarvelous prices!"
"Well, l woukta't know aboutthat. Did you go to sleep?"
"Dozed. I'm going to have to
leave you kids the first of theweek, Katie. You've been grand to
"It's been good for Fred. Hemisses having other doctors to talkto. And then, you're friends "
Murphy smiled. "That's right,"
he agreed warmly. "For years andyears."
"I've often wondered why," saidKatie, her pretty face absorbed inthe dirt which she was crumblingbetween her lingers.
"Why we're friends?"
"Yea. You're not much alike."
"No, we re not. But perhaps
that's why the friendship has per-sisted. Fred and I are • great deallike a well-matched married cou-ple, Katie. We bring out the bestIn each other." He spoke seriouslyand tionesUy. "Fred stirs up whatnoble instincts I have. And I bringbin ideals dowse to earth enough tore eke them practical."
(To Re Continued)
NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD CAFE
Merger 0.K. 43-1'
open under new management.'Sandwiches, !Mort orcesre coffee 3 cents Maxwell House. Fred Wilker-son Jr. 
MiSC
FREE PONY-FREE PONY FREEpony. That's light. Johnson'sGrocery is going to give a freepony to someone. Resister freseach day with no obligation.
Come in today and register forthis FREE PONY,
MSC
DON'T FORGET. GAS, OIL, AC-cessories. Mechanic on duty Ash-
hind Service Station, hazel, Ky.,
John Compton. Z./19P
SEE ENLK CARPENTER SHOPfor cabinets, store fixtures, boat*motors, lishing tackle archery
equipment. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix. Ph. 919-J 819-3.
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT andCommercial photography, photo
finishing, one day service. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. MIUC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopcs, up to 10 x 35. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
you nee 1 clasp enveloped call
at the Lodger and Times office
supply department Perfect for,
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large eel tction styles, saes. Callas. See at Calloway MOntIMOitworks. Vester Orr, owner. Weft
Math St. Near College. MCC
Auction WA
AUCTION SALE, SATURDA
March 5, at 1:00 p.m. At nay no,
3k-s miles East of Moot, just le
yond Hurdle Craig. The followaig
w:11 be sold at auctIon 2 bt...-db.
mattress's and springs, two lawn
chairs, one refrigerator. like new,
one Magic Chef gas ranee, Like
mew, time heating otiee good as
new. One lot of carpenter tools,
two fifty gallon steel barrels, two
roots wire fencing. one garden
plow and garden tools.- one bunch
kindling, on.4 twelve foot ladder,
two ten gaiton mint cans and
strainer. one electric heater. some
Ow/Wang Trwierials, two tubs,
fourtee11 butes nuralmj 1 bean hay,
tv.:eivik 'pat ks .44 Cora.- isats-0 andbeen Nay, cow feed Other Keens
too autalwrous to mentron R. L.





is *ohm la Waagington telling
separtirs that the 44-member
CIO Executive board approved
the AFL-CIO merger with ono,
dissent after fous hours of doe




The Future Fawners of Americamengzerg thesiehout the nation areaciiedultillg special activities tofocus public attention or the work,a their organization during Nat-ional FirA Week, Februasy 19-.26,
•
Suture Farmers. choose the weekof George Washaneunr:t b.rthdsyeach year for the observance ofHalloos!. TEA Week. Altfaoughgenerall, recognized as a Sevol-utioneey Wet general and ourfirst Preawlent, Washingtoo's first
love was Use farm he called MountVernon. There, he was one of thefirst in the nation to practice
contoot planting, crop rotalaon,
fertilisalaon, arid other conservationand improvement methoda.
The Hazel Chapter of Future
Farmers presented a Radio program
Monday, February 21, for the
special occasonni. Those who part-
icipated to the program were
Tommy Story, Dan Poyner, Richard
James, Darrel Wilson, Jarnes Stew-
ard, Criery Cooper, Lowell Cooper,
Danny Duncan, Ray Dunn Hal
Miller, „lobo Simmons. Kohn Hill,
Pat Scarbrough, Jimmy Cochrup,
and Debbie loatimor.
. The Navy's carrier-borne aircraft
are within striking distance of 90
percent of the inhabited areas Of
the world in time of war.
YOU
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED






















L F. Thurmond Feed & Coal Co.




Another Month is gone and hopethat scene of this water and mudwill be carried away with theMarch wit*.
There is no bad sickness ordeaths to report at this time, andhope other communities are wellblessed.
So far as we know all tobaccois stripped and sold.
Wheat and Oats look bad, toomany freezes, and most of theclover crops were too late andnot well established.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Clup have
as their guest Mr. Harvy Clup ofBenton. '
Mr and Mrs. Tom Gardner have
had their children from At!' 'ii,
PAGE TPARER
III., as their guests this past wee.Mr. W. Id. Stubble:kid i.feeling very good, tut is Up M0,.of the time.
Farmer's are making plant eta:and preparing for another crop.Hope this will be a more favor-able season than we have hadthe past two years.
Wogder how much more winterwe will have, can look about and
see all kinds of signs of spring.Maple trees are beginning to budand robbins looking for places to
build their nests, tulips, jonquils
and crocus beginning to bud andhope more cold weather will not
delya these signs.
liOuston Miller visited Utley
White Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Culp visited Mrs.
Flossie Miller this past week.
BULL DOG
The Navy uses about 18,500,000
tioondi, of butter yearly.
put pullets in the
laying how e early!
. .A."St III 19551
start chicks early-and
build them fast ant
healthy On CORNO
CHICK MASH CRUMBLED. Act now to make money
neat fall. See us now for the
CORNO CHICK GROWING PROGRAM!
Murray Phone 386-R or -J Kentucky
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Groran Home Scene - I
Of Paris Road Club I
.1Ieeting Thursday,
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club Met Thursday, February 24.
in the home of Mrs. Harold Gro-
. i gar. The meeting wes called to
I unier by Mrs. Elmer Collins in
I the absence of the pres:dent, Mrs.Alice Steely. Nine members an-swered the roll call with -how toi
1 combat communism." One vn,it ,
,1 Mrs. Ruth West. and Miss R.:,
I Rola-land. horrse glemoniet r...
I agent. were present.
The main lesson on -Fon!.
, troti -Gatments- was given by NI
' J. T Taylor. She pointed out h,,,A
'important it was to select a f tw-
datian garment that wits
r4ht for the -indondual It
itr.prove the appearance and
in being more healthful tho.._
better posture. she said. She gave
some points to consider _In 01,
ing a garment such as style
material. and construction, em-
phit,a;ng ow h one with charts and
samples.
Mrs Harold Grogan, a rec,•••
delegate to the Farm and 1-1
Week in Leiungto..n rave a :•.: -
mary of her trip She took the club
-i- on an - itroginary trip with her
Miss Mary Kathryn Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Romie R. Parker of Murray Route Three
announce the engagement of their datighter,-M-ii-ry 'Kath-
ryn. to Mr. Lowell Thomas. son of Mrti. Ella_ Thomas
and the late Mr. Thomas Of Wilkes Barre. Pennsylvania.
Miss Parker is a gradtiate of Murray Training School
.and. attended. Murray State College. She. 61 now :a ere-
tary to the General Manager of the Ford Motor Coin-
pany. Detroit, Mit h.
Mr. Thomas k a graduate of Warren Run High School
of Wilkes Barre anti attended the University of Detroit.
He also spent three years in the Army Air Force. "
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, -Lit Regular .1Ieeting
I ..Tr-,de ',Lon" was observed by
1
members of the. Zeta Department
, f the Murray Woknan's tub at
the regular meeetin held -Thais-
day. February 24. at eight ciel.-Jic
.11 the evening at the club house.
Es...ei member either male or
pii,oused an tern and brreight it
I . .r e -nee: . 7.a to trade IWIth
OE, el..* A - etu...a on Ken-
; tuck'. "WhAt a Your Answer."'
' w.,.. e•-,rell(*.t 1 with Mrs .1,tin T
1 Ir....n 7, nn r.g toe, prize if a,
y ;. ,**.e3 p:ant
er^y 7..rts and coffee were
.f•T t-d t• • tnose present by the
e.esse hr ere Mn. Cecil
. Mrs Cnartes James. Mrs.
E (;arr.A.77 Mrs Robert
M. • 7 Mr, 1. Miller.
• • -
TV Nay:- •:ses mo-ise than severi
. 7.1P ..f
-•-orl•rr. !,







JACK CARS, t)N • CHARIE*: TOM NOONAN
The miracle that happens
only Sallee 10 1111. SPry
OUIllg • • • at heart!
V
les de fa1.1•,• I,f, I 14.!Is
people K. truly real. dry latso*, dr/ *mg.







111 ialst la* • age TUSIGIUNI
through the entire week, cover-
ing such interesting things as
speeches by outstanding men anit
w.,men. a style show in w•
she took part, a ball game ,a•! -
the Kentucky Wildcats w. fl. a
tea in the home of the president
of the Cnversity of Kentucky.
and many more interesting events.
All the women arld children who
-in the stYle -show wore
clothing made by them through
their club wort.
The club invites. visitors to be
th them at every club meeting.





Club met Thursday. February 17,
for an all day meeting held in
the home of-Mrs. Hansel Ezell. A
c..vered dish. luncheon was served
a; noon..
Mrs. Ocus Redwell, president
called the 'meeting to order
Twenty members. five visitors -
Miss Rachel Rowland. Mrs. Ocus
Ja Amon. Mrs 011is Beach. .Mrs.
•2..ra Ross. and Mow Sue Culver -
,.•.•wered the toll by "What Can
•Do To Combot C7mmunistri""
Tins impnrtant quer:inn caused
each merreber to thank more seriou-
sly of ways this* American citizens
can combat communism It wa•
pointed ..ut in, answering that in
the horrie at the earliest childhood
St the impressions ot life are
snack.: triereh•re each one moat
educate the ch.ldrett against core
nism. Mrs 011ie Beach and
Mr= Sara &AS enrolled as flea-
The dev..it,on was conducted by
Mrs Herr' ,n Ranh y followed
with prayer by Mrs Baron Palmer.
Mrs Caren e Culver gave an in-
. formative lesson on "Measunng
and Choos:ng Types of Irounstation
Garments- Garden mdes were by
Mrs. Ernest Hanley. Mrs. Odell
Colson gave an interes-tng report
or. her tro to Farm and Home
Weev.- Ms s Rachel Rowland an-
nounced- the weight c intro' class
be held Saturday. February,
19
Pictures of the clab were taken
The clata will have the Marc",
...ptity in 'the 'ttindow rft. the
'.1array Electrtc Building.
The March meet.r.g will be held
. the hillme of Mrs Ocus Bed-







THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- Social Calendar.
Tuesday, March 1
The Delta Department of the
!Murray Woman's Club will meet
at trie club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.




ssions: W,ener's ('Idb met Thur.-
hro.my :7 .,t dx-thirty
'kick am. the •. ening. at the
mjer-ay Woirr.ri Clot) house with
tke prt.ste..45-mr, Lucille
Ws Alma Tn. v was the lir',
-am cna r-r,a• • the evening











-7 T. 11:-.-,-k.•r • lae The re-
I!,,adopted
!..ne rers.rd,
' t.7e t.;--t ,e 1'
r far •  a.l news-
per; fHr •• •
Ple!o • ',a 1.77" "Pre-
.rred i'ts' pad'.- • be held
the rrwei.rig .:, • -der to
o•,- H lk Pw
c;uh
Winer) to be is •.s.-ted in
D r.-
Hostesses the e n;•. WPTP
'.1 Aires . R ith Las-





• • • •
Sunbeannis, GAs and R.i\is
of the Five Point Baptist Mission
W.11 ireet at the Balaitist. Student
Center at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
. - •
The W' Miss. mans weary. Society
•1 'the memorial Basitist Church
will mee it the church at two-
- • -
1,,ayer program.oty o'clock fat" the week of
• • • • t
The Woman's ii,hsaionory Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet; with Mrs. E. C. Parker at













*3.79 Bottl• of SO
Unbreakable plastic 
HOSTESS APRONS
Reg. '1.00 Many designs 
Leather BILLFOLDS
Men s and Women's 
"Test-Rita. All sizes
TUESDAY. MARCH 1, 1957,
PERSONALS
_ _
Florida to see his hither.
• • • •
Mn. and Mrs. Fred Locke of St.
Airman First Class Wayne Gup- Louis, Mu., recently visited Mr.
ton of the Hunter Air Force Base,
Savannah. Ga., was the recent guest
Ct. relatives.
- • • • •
-
ortra uowien of Detroit, Mich.,
visited his relatives ehroute TO
and Mrs. C. C. Locke.
• . • •
,W. B. Moser is in St. Laud at-
tending The American Administra-
tion School ASSUCISSOO.
TABLETS
U. S. P. - 5 GRAIN
(cfmtr- 2








PK3. OF 8 • 10 inch or













shapes  at 
Chrome shaft Aurcictive designs
3c




Plastic. Choice of colors 
9c





co/lee  capacity . . . . 1
Safe—quick MolrloA-1-piece
..,11.04...1,14.7...
COPY F/40E0 —cop/ F,1pfl2 CaPy F4 DE D
Regular 98c
Fatigu• Fighting Jr. AYTINA/
Ola-Beron-12 VITAMINSVITAMINS 9 VitaminsWith Cry. B-I2 10 Minerals
5.52 BOttle
THIAMIN CHLORIDE10-mg. Tahlizts Bottle of 100. 98
• •--AalallialleleeteSelees
I.
re ,
r-
Ut
